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PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CILNTURY




few showers and turning
colder in afternoon today.
-Partly cloudy 'asid--ccmsickers-
ably. colder ninight s toe. 
day fair and colder. o
MAgray,Kgptkicky, Friday Afternoon, Jan. 9, 1948 • MURRAY POPULATION - 5187 Vol. XIX; N
m' !Congressionalst-Chairan Is Ceaders Attack••




Nat Ryan Hughes, Murray at-
torney. has been named chairman
the • ross campaign drive
for 1948 in Calloway County.
' At a December meeting Cl. th
, board of Directors• of the local
„chapter, a committee--of three V012
g _WASHINGTON, Jan. 9 (UP)--The Republican leadership in tCori-
grese trained its big guns today on
the-eost of President Truman's new
legislative program, -- charging it'
would take a budget of $50.000.000,-
000 and lead to "national bank-
ruptryaa. a ,
In their attack on some of the
spendine policies' outlined by Mr.
Truman in his' state of the union
message. GOP leaders found some
Nat Ryan Hughes
----11101166114-W-aPpoinVa 
-Chapter Chairman W. Z. Carter
notified Hughes that he had been
chosen.
Hughes stated that he. considered
the appointment an honor, and
promised to do his best to fulfill
the obligations which the position
entails.
The drive to .raise funds ter the
American Red Cross begins, Over
the nation on March 1 and lasts
for one month. There is some in-
dication that the quota for Callo-
way County Aril/ be leas than last
year.
The quota for this county was
$6.790 last year. The a drive was
directed by Grover Wood James, of
the Murray Hosiery Mill, and he








Herb Welch. junior heavy-weight
wrestling champion, is slated for a
non-title match Tuesday night, Jan-
uary 13, at Paris, Tenn. He wilt
meet Rot Asgite,rta iji two ju.tt ,j4
three lap beistwitis • inse hour time
limit: --
Roberts Is known as a "meanie-
in the ring and has a real chance to
defeat the champion if he can keep
from e disqualification, according
to the promoter.
In another one-hour match Ed-
die Williams will be pitted against,
Bad Boy " Brown. In previous
matches Williams has been highly
regarded and very popular with the




Verne Kyle who is chnnected
with the Murray Manufacturing
Company was the principal speak-
er on the Rotary club program
yesterday at the Woman's Club
House. Kyle gave a short history
of the Tappan Stove ,Company
front the time of its founding in
1881_ita..110 lis_latast. addition__
Murray.
J. D. Sexton had as his guests
M. D. Holton and Burt Sexton.
Zelna Carter was present as the
guest of. Harry Fenton.
Carmon.Graham was present for
the first time as a new member.
It was voted to adjourn the meet-
ing to the.bome of Luther Robert-
son who has e perfect attendance
record of 20 years, in order that





csiewoo, Jan. 9 - (UP)-Pro-
duce:__-
Poultry: 12 trucks; weak; fry-
ers 36 to 39: broilers 33 to 35; White
Rock and Plymouth Rock springs
34. colored springs 32: young her
turkeys 48; young geese 34; swan
geese 25, ducks 25 to 35.
-Cheese: Twins 44 1-2 to 45 1-2;
single daisies 48 1-2 to 48;. Swiss
74 to 77.
Butter: 532.498 lbs: unsettled:
93 score 80, 92 score 80; 90 score 75;
89 score 75. Carluts: 90 score 76
1-2, 89 score 75.
LATE BULLETINS
Princess To Join Ex-King
COPENHAGEN. Jan. 9 (UP)-Princess Anne of Bourbon Parma,
happy and smiling, boarded the Nord Express today to join exiled King
Michael in Switzerland and perhaps arrange a wedding day. -
The train left at 9:16 a.m and is scheduled to arrive -in Basle. Switz-
erland, tomorrow afternoon. Anne was accompanied on'the trip by her
mother. Princess Margrethe. Her father, brother and sister-in-law saw
her off at the station.
Anne said she expected to remain in Switzerlaneabout two weeks.
During that time it is expetated that her marriage to Michael will be dis-
cussed.
One Of Oldest Dies
MURFREESBORO, Tenn.. Jan. 9 'UP)-"Uncle Simon" Landrum.
and believed to be one of the oldest persons in the United
States, was burned to death at his home near here yesterday.
There were no official records of his birth, but reliable estimates
placed his age .at between 105 and 110. He said he remembered being
sold three times before slavery was abolished in the United States.
Landrum lived alone and had been feeble for some time. A neigh-
bor saw him running from hie house, his clothitig ablaze yesterday
morning. He was dying when aid came. How the clothiag caught fire
was not determined.
Speculators Made . Stassen
WASHINGTON. Jan. 9 tUP)-Hprold E. Stassen charged today that
- 'government Insiders" made a $4,000.000 killing in grain and commodtty
_speculations since the end of the war.
The 40-year-old Republican presidentral aspirantatand Senate- tnveire
Ugators that Edwin W Pauley was one of those who profited most-to
the tune of $1.000.000.
,And Stamen said that President Truman's physician. Brig. Gen.
Wallace H. Graham, "was not truthful- in statements about his wheat
speculations. Contrary to Graham's assertions that he lost money,
_ Stamen charged that the White HoustVdoctiarain fact made a profit.
•••
Urges Force If Necessary._
• -
LAKE SUCCESS,. N Y. Jan. 9 (UP)-Secretary- General Trygve
Lie urged the United Nations Security Council todal to invoke all Oa
powers if necessary-including use of military force-4o keep peace dur-
ing the impending partition of Palestine.•
The UN chief implied strongly that council actioj %emits) be needed
Unless Arabs refrained from their resistance to the Urjs.taiiti Land par-
tition program. - •
U. S:To Buy Tobacco 'or-IFianch•
WASHINGTON. Jan. 9 (UP)-The goveehment announced today that
it will buy an estimated $3.500.006 worth of tobacco from 1J. S. tobacco
1companies for the French tobacco monopoly. ,
ranks.
Sen. Walter F. Geoega said the
$6,800,000,000 down-payment asked
for the first 15 months of the Mar-
shall plan is "too high: And'Chair-
enan--Haeryola-Raerd, Da-V-a a-of the
loin congressional economy Coat
mittee said that Unteaaarigid econ-
omy measures are imposed soon,
the country is "headed straight for
disaster."
While the budget controversy
seethed, the senate met to -discuss
routine business. The House was
in recess until Monday. These.tvere
the principal developments en Cap-
itol Hill:,
Speculation-The long - awaited
public hearing on .speculation open-
ed before a senate subcommittee
with Haruki- EL-Stassen as the first
witness. The GOP White House
honefureassomised to tell investiga-
tors someaanteresting" things about
administration insiders who, he
claims, have gambled in grain.
Taxes-'Speaker Joseph W Mar-
tin. Jr.. R.. Mass.. predicted House
passage of the -Knutson tax-cut
bill before the end of the month.
He set Jan. 29 as the. most likely
date. Martin said the House GOP
steering committee will take up tax
legislation at its meeting Mondaas
The Knutson -biR would increase
personal exemptions from $500 to
$600, and reduce tax rates 10 to 30
per cent: --
Social Welfare-Sen. Robert A.
Taft. R., 0., promised that Senate
Republicans would push their own
social welfare program aa-IV-iinb-
stitute for that offered by Presi-
lent Truman. Taft was particu-
larly critical of Mr. Truman's
health insurance plan which, he
said, would lead . ta "socialization"
Of the medical profession. House
GOP leaders were silent on wheth-
er they would inclUde social legis-
lation on their agenda for this ses-
sion.
Marshall Plan-Some legislators
privately regarded Secretary of
StateaCeorge C. Marshall's "All or
nothing" plea for aid to Europe as
a call for a vote of confidence.
There was speculation whether
Marshall would remain in the cab-
inet if the European recovery pro-
gram were drastically altered by
Congress. Marshall asked the Sen-
ate foreign relations committee to
approve the full $6,800,000,000
down-payment oil the foreign aid
plan which he first enunciated last
June and which bears his name,
He also asked that the program be
administered by a new agency
within the executive branch of the
government.
Hollywood - Chairman Carroll
D. Kearns, R.. Pa.. expressed con-
fidence that his House labor sub-
committee will be able to settle the
two-year-old Hollywood jurisdic-
tional strike. Representatives of
the rival AFL unions will meet
with the House group Feb. 17 in a
fact-finding session.
Farm-Chairman Clifford Hope.
a., Kans.. said his House agricul-
ture coMmittee may come up with
a compromise farm price support
program. The new plan, he .said,
would be aimed at satisfying con-
gressmen who' want to-continue
supporting farm prices at 90 per
cent of parity, as well as those
who faver a flexible scale of price
support.
• !maps WITHOUT MUSIC
NEW YORK UP -The cho of
the Little Norwegian G pet
(Iil
-Chirreir-tn---11ronktyri --rathere to
rehearse Rost:nes carols ,and
found 'they would have to sing
without music. Someone had stolen
the church's $450 accardioe
FOOD WASTE ASSAYED
(AMBRIDGE. Visas. UP) -Edible
food wasted in the United States
each year is worth about 55.901.-
00000 according to Harvard Uni-
versity's department of nutrition.
FIREWOOD IN TIERGARTEN-A German father of 10 chil-
dren, seeking fuel to heat his home, makes a lucky find in
Berlin's much-bombed Tiergarten-the huge stump of an Recent increases in fuel pekoes
old beech tree. He hacks away at it with his axe, knowing it have stimulated motorists to think




Prussian victory Montunent. 
f cities 
theore. - --
Where's The Fire? Fire Department
Fights One On Way To Find Another
I ,-^
One Murray resident thought
yesterday that the fire department
had wiegs. Arrother wondered- if
the firemen had to walk, In any
event, the local fire fighters had no
trouble finding fires to fight yes-
terday. when they put out one on
the way to.iinother. Fire etuai
Spencer-said that five- gr 1-'
one house fire were extinguished
between - 1:00 and 4:00 o'clock in
the afternoon.
Here's the way it all happened.
At 1 o'clock Spencer with two men
took the new truck and went down
to burn off a sage field and four
jardens on South 11th Street Pres-
ently an alarm sounded and the
chief, leaving one man at the grass
fire, sped to South 14th Street to




BOS N, Jan, _e_Arp)-Virginia
was gekting over In elephanteized
hangover today. '
As a matter of fact. Virginia is
an elephant, but she was drunk
as a coot when she landed here
with a shipload of animals from
grass fire just .aa- the_aady in the
house had hung up fhe receiver
from calling them.
The. feeptacill-- really had come
from North 14th Street, se -after
putting out the blaze ein the south
ead of the street the crew turned
the truck around- and headed-
They- arrived in time to reassure
frantic housewife that her call had
been heard. While extinguishiing
a grass fire there, the whistle blew
twice, meaning a house was burn-
ing. a
Spencer loaded the men on the
truck and rushed to North Third
Street. Assistant chief A. G. Hughes
had beat him there with the old
truck and had a hose line laid. In
a matter of minutes both trucks got
the blaze under control, but the
.house was badly ':damaged, 
Whileall. this was happening. A.
J Marshall. who was left at ..the
first fire-Mara Street. ran *out e
chemicals and had to resort to a
broenn. When relief came he had
sustained minor burns about the
face but had kept .the fire under
control.
Spencer skid thatTall members of
the fire departtnent and volunteers
should be commended for their ex-
cellent work during the rush per-
iod yesterday
Calcutta aboard the British freight-
or Irisbank. Predicts Early
Louis Reed, of Chatham. N. Y..  
who accompanied the animals. Passing Of
wanted it to get in the- recorcla 
Knutson Billthat Virginia's inbibing was strictly l na
for medical purposes
No. not snake-bite, he said yee-
terday. though snakes were on the
freighter's passenger 'list. He 'ear
plaineer that the nine elephants in
the cargo had difficulty becomina
adapted. to the chill climate of the
North Atlantic,
"We gave them rum." he said
"Virginia doavned a quart with
great gusto, then just keeled (wet.
and arrived in port' in a coma-
tose state.". .
Reed said the rest of the ele-
phants handled the Muff like ladies
and gentlemen. evon including
Butch, who is a mere 9 months
old and at 200 pounds believed
One of the smallest elephants evo•
111- NMI atKa
States._ 1 '
"I fed the baby rum, too." said
Reed. "But I also gave him pee:
oatmeal and hot milk as a sort et
antidote."
Mahouts from India also attended
the elephants 'n the voyage. All
the animals were consigned to the
Daily Brothers Circus at Gonzaleo
Tex. owner Benjamin C. Davenport
was on hand to greet them.





Reported River Elevations and Rainfall:
Kentucky Lake, January 7.
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70 500 ;154 41
602 112 0 354 4 MVrtill told a reporter the Knat.
56 7 o3 o 354 4 son bill, or something very close
to it, would be passed by the House
during the week beginning' Jan-
aty _We ect January 29 as the
most likely date.
change 6 a.m. Rainfall The House Republican- steering
24 Ilea 24 lira. Mo. to Date committee will discuss Lea legisla-
-0 21 1 77 ,, tion Monday.
.••
WASHINGTON. Jan. 9 allat -
Speaker Joseph W. Martin, Jr.,
Mass., said today he expects the
house to pass about January 29 the
Knutson Hill to cut personal in-
come taxes $5.800.000.000 a 'year.
All signs point to an easy House
victory -for the Knutson Bill de-
spite President Truman's recom-
mendation ih has message to Con-
gress for ieler different individual
income tax. reduction plan.
Mr, TrumanTruman proposed a 1140 tax
credit for each taxpayer -and de.'
pendent, effective this year. The
loss of revenue under this plan-
estimated- by the President at $3-
200:0001I001- bilairiallaaa -murrtr.--baraaaa'a
made "up through an intrease in
eonioration taxes.
The- legislation I sponsored by
chairman Harold Knutson, -R..
Minn.. --of tax-Writing House
ways and Means committee ottld
go much further than Mr. Truman
propored in cutting personal taxes,
olt would increase personal ex-
emptions from ,the present- $500 to
$6i10. tairternd to all states the right ,
of a husband and wife to split their
price,' of regular gasoline has
climbed eteadily from an 18,7-cent
-average to about 26.9 cente a gal-
lon in two years. It is 30 cents end
higher in sortie places.
Auto makers, taking their cam
from oil. scarcity talk by the refin-
ers. speenlate about 5tacent gaso-
line and 60-cent motor oil. There
have been four general increases-
this year. • 
Tax collections on motor vehicles
also havejaien_ Irons 52.147 000,000
n 100 _tp_. an 05ti_mated 32.914000.-
000 in 1047. Auto repair. storage
and parking tolls have soared.
Limit Not Readied
The automobile industry has
been able thus' far to ignore the
small demand for a light cai•
cause the limit has net been reach
ea in the public's ability to pay
higher prices. The situation could
change almost overnight.
Refiners, in announcing price
hikes,, cite higher prices.for crude
oil, increased labor costs and the
unbalance between the supply of
petroleum and a record dentland
for fuel.
If the 061 situation gets out of
hand, the alternative -te light car
production would be-ihe market-
ing of more efficient engines and
better fuels for present full-sized
cars. but there are strong barriers.
Recently, C. F. Kettering. former
chief of research for General Mo-
tors Corporation, announced suc-
cessful tests of a new high-com-
pression engine which requites
onethird less fuel than the cur-
nn e conventional engine.
Would C9pservet Puri
Kettering said the engine prom-
ises to conserve fuel and save the
motoring. public upwards of $1.000,-
0151.000 a year in gasoline costs:
But the 'entgine requires a special
fuel called traptane, available now
only in experimental quantities.
Its commercial manufacture would
entail expenditure of billions of




State Park To Be Complis:';uon
New Projects
Being Discussed
ST LOUIS NATIONAI STOCK-By Legislature
YARDS, Jan. 9 it."Po -IUDSA)-
ivestuek: '
Hegs 10,000, salable 9,006: frier-
ilea eneatia 25 /01_' litrher than
average. Closing slow and advance
partly lost on :a few late deals.
Bulk good and choice 180 to 300
lbs 23.25 to 28.50: top 28.75 for few
loads. Mostly undet 236 lbs. A few
clean-tip eleals 28.25, and 325 lbs
28_ Moor 100 110 27 t
28.25; 130 to 130 lbs 25 to 27: few
77.25; 100 to 12.0 lbs. 21 to 24.25;
sows 451) flas dowii 25 to 25.50: over.
450 lbs 24.25 to 24.75. Stags mostly
17.50 to 2050.. a •
Cattle 2.300,- salable 2,400; calves
500, all salable. Limited supply.. of
steers and -butcher yearlinis find-
ing sale at steady prices, largely
medium kinds available from 20-25;
cows and bulls steady in active
trade. Odd hehila good cows around
19-20: collIn10.11 and medium beef
coy!. 16 to 18; canners, and cutters
frOod
22: medium, to good sausarae bulls
19 to 21. Good and choice veal-
ers $2 lower an 25 to 33; common
and medium scalers steady to $1




-CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Jan. 9. (UPI
Handyman Louis Heeler set out to
fix a plugged. drain in his home
today.
Spreading his -tuols around. the
26-year-old -Kepler loosened- -a nut
3-66 stuck his Fingal-
stuck.
to see 4 it was clear. The't.pae4
Unconcerned, Hepler Used his left
hand to loosen' more bolts and
called his mothet Bertha. 55. to
shut off the water. He rermivad
the silk from -the wall and sat
with it in his lap trying to work
his finger loose.
That didn't work so he shoulder-
ed the sink and adjacent pipes and
went out to find help.
Patrolmah William Killian be-
came suspicious and followed Hep-
ler and the sink to a diner where
none of the pptrons could help.
James Mack. a male nurse. sug-
gested, however, that it 'was job
for the fire department.
Hepler. Mack, Killian and a few
others trudged through the snow
to the fire station where George
Thorp sat Hepler in one choir
and the sink in another. Then he
went to work with a 'chisel.
Mrs' Hepler was worried about
this time so the sink-looseners
informed her that Hepler was
feeling no pain-not since the
chisel had slipped and his fingar
liad become numb.
A few more blows of the chisel
and the pipe snapped. Heider was
freed and everybody piled into a
police wagon for a trip to city-
hospital.: '
There. nurse Frances McMahon
bandliged the finger and gave Hea-
ler a precautionaay ant i-tetnus
shots ------





The first ,major construction pro-
ject at Kentucky Lake State Park
will e completed an about 20' days,
Ryan ;Ringo, contractor, said yes-
terday.
A 1,390-foot sea wall four and
one half feet high, is being built
around a bay ip the day _Ase
area of the ,park. aThe bodyf aaa 
;a •
•
income for tax purposes. and cut
iiitome taxes frOm 10 per cent in
the high brackets to 30 per cent
Inflow Discharge Elevation i'n the low.
5410 51 8 354 4
•
- ••-„ . •
wailer .iet -being prepared as
swimming pool. a
After the wall is completed.' to
'prevent high- waves .from iwashina,
away portions of the bank. sand,
will be hauled in to cover, the
beach. Sand will also be dumped
in the pool to cover the rocks
which nova make ,swimming or
wading uncomfortable.
Ringo, a partner in the LaGra-
nge Engineering and Construction
Co., said his firm was awarded
the contract alter, bidding in' at
$211100. Welt was started No.:.
26. arid- if good weather holds out, .
the-nob should /rag completed Otis
!month, he said. .
The firm is employing 20 men,
all of which are local. Ringo, a
former navy seabee stated the
construction firm when he was dis-
charged from the armed service's
two Years ago. He' said his firm
was overpoyed to receive this con-
tract Which is the first major con-
struction job they had tackled. He
hopes that they may be fortunate
enough to-rective future contracts
on the park also. - •
Road building in the day use
area of the park is being supervis-
ed by Jimmy Weeks, State Parks
engineer. Other crews are clear-
ing-the entire park area int pre-
. papitaph for an extensive eitadmg
program which may get underway
in the spring.
State Senator George Ed Overbey
aided in an interview today that
the legtalatuteeis at present dis-
cussing means of additional fi-
nancing of Kentucky Lake State
Park. He poitited out that 1186o
000 is on hand for ithmediate ex-
penditure on the para. Tina
amount is left from a 1946 approp-
riation. The Republican adminis-
tration, under Governor Willis,
spent only 514.000 of the original
appropriation for surveys and plan-
ning.
Governor Clements, who is talc:
itig a personal interest in the de-
velopment of the Kentucky Lake
State Park. has promised that this
will be one of the finest parks in
the South..
Senator Overbear.' intimated 'that
perhaps- millions of dollars will be
spent .44 the development of Ken,
lucky Lake. He said that present
tentative plans calT:fler the erection'
of hotels, boat docks, and various
other recreational facilities.
stated that pertains money needed.
in addition ta that appropriated by




SALEM, Ore. (UPI-Theresa Ole-
man found a way td make 2 Mouse
Trap work better. She baits it with
buttered bacon and scalds the trap
after each, catch. However, with
theaprice of bacun and butter what
hello she is wondering if the cost




NEW LIVES FOR HOMELESS-Formerly among Europe's homeless, a happy group reports
for a day's work on an English farm. They are some of the more than 200,000 persons,
known as European Volunteer Workers, who have found new lives in the United Kingdom,









I DETROIT (UP)-Automobile op-
I prated costs are reaching a point
l
where the average motorist will
have to think twice-before taking
his family on the usual Sunday
drive into the country.
o Doubled up -keep- Costs 'and in-
 -crew:ea aver dean,: more-than-40 per
Cent in auk) purchase, -gasoline
and oil prices since 1941 are begin-
ning to 'pat a crimp iu much, pleas-
ure and other unnecessary driving.
The auto inflation is getting
more- and more attention. When
the, price __situation gets critical.
auto manufacturers may be forced
to turn out new cars featuring
ecOnomy in operation. '
So far, only theemation's motor
clubs have protested publicly-ago
the petroleum and auto industries
and the government.
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-
THINGS TO COWS in the year Mee- Weal, pridlit•ied ba CAB wawa
caster Lowell Theuses'at recent dedication teremosisti for die now-ansage
to the Advertising _Cluti.of New York The predictions were placed to a
-
Intered at "the-Post Office, May, ent or 411 " 4 Wile had, to reivaturee theta:at-astir-
-- &woad Clan Hatter  'Jesus of Nazateth to. the Son'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier' in*Murray, per week 20; per GiatFor be killed. what would
- Month, 85c. In.ealfcnizay and adjoining counties, per year,' $3.50,.. deer do jou tint the reaction thethe
. people of Christendom? --- 'at-Where $5.50.
IIATIONAL REPRESENTAT1V 
_Have vos-1.--r• 'straying the books
Budding, Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Pa* AN Netwollerki-
- Ave., Chicago; .110 Boylston St. Boston.
NATIONAL ERIL, sEgEFATib.L. ..N
.414asifA-
-.. • •. Ellialeu• 1-um the 4,-ravi, and were • • • American Theatre Wing. Radio
. Friday Afternoon, Januhry 9, 1948 :-. •___...... we among the crowd when He fed , saw peewit, Guist ever to au Section
,.. - • • •
, • the thousands with a few !eves of to.s, on the Am' Weieotne Travel
Joint To Study Housing In Is Main b"ad -.4 "bh•‘?- . .,•,• tsruirlim-1•Idtint by the 9P
Special Joint Housing Committee
f
really I sed with' the. pedple 2000
•:•arear.s -Mien we actually ,seen
I thils: nraia
I we" Ago. .01- the multitude whoefol-
Isivied Pity to • Of). •did
_we se,. Hon the very eyes Of
'the bi nd.,-upsitop the deaf 'ears. heal
Trio popular daytime *roma. Tao :Future•' .wtileh
Light, again did the un-wise sealed-in a Guiding
turned a story character . SCRIPTURE: Isaiah 40•28-31: Mat.
Thorned 'peedkts
sot neristunaor,_usual.
low- a real person In the script thew 6 9; John 146-14, Acts 17.22-91.DEVOTIONAL READING Psalm 33
t000 "Charlotte Wilson." portrayed by
i-UP AND DOWN BROADWAY
_
"Crime and Punishment" as Play kits Stirring Scenic
Effects and Some Good Acting-"TopazT" Revived_
• - By JACK GAVIIR E. Marks. Helen Bonfils, Philip
United Press Drama Editor Rebitmon and G. Swayne Gordon.
NW TbRIC IU.P Crime and to: Meio-lrion t%t• her .
Punishment," Rodney Ackland's produatiOn. •
dramitisation of Dostoyevsky's fa- 1
14,01A$ An.irnr, an interesting bore,
if sachaa contradition in, terms is 
Michael Myerburg. hea revived
tbe industries of Betty Lou Gerson. 
was given a far a limited engagement Marc
toe wood win. radio trysout Listeners to the pro-4,--1
be oPeeeW., -ar-avens -were-urged to 
resister t WII Lime _of God acceptable.
•
Blitzstein's play_ with music, "'Me
-D intareattag_ from aiuiratianch• Qadlo-,10411_ Rack.," wtdch -was-
iss d t sat _ us sending a postcard to. Charlotte. .Looppa rot yainary IL nog I point-, of "seeing 'how a playwright -something of a eensation 10 years
'Present WeattargLefe The Guiding Light The onto 
_ A
st„sure--_possat opinions of this new manias -
manages to get 'this sprawliolL,asta when its theme of "union' Or-
-system a 60111111. ,Whelming number of "ayes" amo.uat- . document Onto a stage and in the -ganivition in a company-eldtninat-
. at ri,.."..lorti wittiest to over 1106. _
1 . - • p • • 
. ' r.- ea Ii Malah 40- 28-31. Matthewbe expanded 411
6:9, John.14:8-14, awl Acts 1•7:22-31.vei the worldir, L.° ro,,tie. I Director Turns Teacher in the with Psalm 33 as the devotional
Ti,,,„,.. si.... 4 P ' ',•esse of Charles l'rquhart In addied that 'wiles :tem, to his current radio assignment reading.
even si a la all ti,. e onderful new' director of the NBC daytime "Hast thou Rut
known? last thou
th
*Ill *1111 burn the toast. drama. The Right Ian- Happiness".
husbasivis will be grouchy
• THE 411F-NTUCKY Plitla ASSOCLATION . 1 the strpirc--e•--1 t detils 'arid TWA'--. --..:-.
We reserve the;eigbt to reject sins Advertising. Letters to the Editor the dealt. • - gaaget s1
of Pub! Voice items whids is eig ottimou are awl Itli the 'WM ittlaywel, Were we -1-erme._tii r...101,:e with and that
Mary. and Martha when He called:ur readers.
Finding
Trouble 0
Mere or hearts -s-tired wittrfhir"s
ats losenea ta His gracious,word.
ao,,eo*„ area ne
at breakfast
plain* et Om audieitee-sas Rin
Tin TIII introduced in a
recent biaideasi emeee Tonintv
Trarrnser ire-bartren s (-inane, eoree
By 111 ak DIA N W. NatilIGLa 4- that,14..rezz ,--e'rraon 
-on the tat he Wiia, le to the
▪ 1.-nited Pr,- -.Lilt 4 orresponalent . 'ay° t with. Pat I'oast 
and ja..t • toi 1 off




was, .910.vmg d- 1-• ' • -
• tOe tio,i  s braising problerns__Gettuee tiakeeizo*,
!t• t. The now. joint- isnt much -
oat traveler" 'missy's* through
'Two Regent Additions kayo boan
Urquhart Is now leaching at Colum-
bia University in New York for the
•
Variety la the Mktg which popu-
lar Julie Stevens. of NRC-s "Road
of Life- aerial.) likes most about
radio Chi I1T-kir past few weeks
her radio cainuitments have
eluded a Southern Belle. a tart, a
gun molt. an Ingenue. a shrew.
and • laboratory technician! The
o vester&Y IF entire 3 yejr f His ••) 
ili_Ain for the .harried folks" who Him in. the garlinn of CtLica" • • • 







heard as Reed Bannister on the -,,, •
_ The Story of Barry KrOesor.Wew • • •
CBS show, ' Big Sister". can be Tlise 
uttraanoaern Turn Brea-
summett up' in one wordts•Sitecoes • email Restaurant. on 
North Vine
Along with his-rnany radio commit- Street in Hollywood, 
opened He-
t:. Berry earaeatly, Aetna 7. camber 134 and Torn 
Bresonsaa is
tetited for an important role in the now originating Ms ARC 
"iiiisitTh-ei-ist
new movie. 'The Iron Curtain". as In Hollywood- 
shows from there
-welt as being caitilderetf for a part The restaurant, 
which bolds about
in the forthcoming production of " 1.1100 periwig. is 
completely sound-
"Crinle and Punishment- Last sea- , proofed. and is the 
only restaurant
eon he sac praised by drama ctiticit in the world especially 
destined for
ter ,his lole in "Jon of Lerralne-Abroadeasting
_ _ _ •
the otner. ". )- - . - _ • - 1,4:".;.;-...;rt -Dtinalcl at...B  N•saff.--of 'hvar
Litt there "Vc3, n't-o_. ri if nut,:1.1., a,.., ... , . .. - - ...... .
full- Th't hu't.r44'''ff':. rrew 4""I''' . N,-r.,hf "wi!,t, "rt a ,- .r. hi.eri ill
. got that .4ttlecl fat-I-ay. liae :ho- ,. ..,‘ ' ..„ -?,..., .1., .,..,f-,... 
. 'Skim= Wii6 -has ne•ve-i 1, a 17.,,k. c. ..,.tv Ev, r.,10.11 ..‘,...th .:1,,,,.....v
  • Plate alseLlmillY g I t'l -  .e';7141".' i rio_ A-.! le Willis :and
up ar4 theipictures ha, is •! -.-' - k.t.k- - --...1.., kt :7 N.1.•si.ell. - - - .Then tin vreek..al,a,•c• O.. .. AT.'
cataseit whiskered com nate:, *Por" :
- _ • howine-laiateed--aistsed :and oat -en '' I'-'-"a'-'v ;•1-'-'"''''' '-- 2-:, • ahh'',:ii"
the Move • • if iii• al,- - r 1 gh I. vent', "tie .. v.11 . i**1'.7 .2k 1' 'Lt.' L °̀:fr.re.. -
:_-__Weinaittee wa., 11,41.'14 treacly to cal: L!'-a4/t'Pit t_ --,- - '
for the ricer:is-LBO anaat Oaavaogs ..••11-!- '''irftfli,Ir n--- a; ••. 4 a , a 
sr D., If. it
_, - .-. .4,,....." .M:s Ma• :,,e :ii.telielf that" here
•••••• . The gang put h/t2AS tratet.a7r 7,i,d Nt.'" ad - ithrricd-sz. mach' ftlr' a
• went . -,.i. • 
• -so
eiong. They searched the -!illsopainnted whi-ti glr. 'NfItchtili
there want die,ded toatay at n..me darais, the. tate erut it., -ii,, oter..bu  _ .
S single vacancy. As a matter' of 'i winter. • •
fact.-- the waiting tuft was a; long i 1-"AiT'f. M'It"__." a pe_tr‘"t had the
Detruiter to dp by .in Christ-as, your 'arm . ' • .
. The Cie, k r...,:-. of .,iii Herbert.:, Mat I" tee 4 WS Manna_ Mitchell
. Mc' %shin who. . • '1 sure at:net-her , Wanted to -nidite the .irip to Dietotrit
f•a '_przsi., eti• a secretary of over the slippery highways- She saw- hit those thingt in person an
ummittee : - lo d.tritt the wins , Wald by ,train Other tunes but prt. they- are recorded,. hnd aour faith
bray sea "., 1 a 1- topped build- , bets a ear so she cat' stop tifi the in` Je,1_,US -to„. the _Son of God-can
' r., actiaas t t art•-'-' f We 'invest :7 wayssde alma rein avalking _and _ex-- nevre pi; 5,hakin.- You like .the
.4, . . d.i,,,,,i ; .-._ • ',raced •to the ' errlying Sitting tin tne tralea 22' apostles would nev;..•r -denounce
4 -.••••••)=-1-yoirr- fifth iegardlc-st.sit-7sbak:_neue.
THE GREAT 'WALTZ 
- ; •• coned •Ye.a. 'Jesus of-Nazarsth itBy ItACKENZIE ; . „
rittin.1.4.;:bagessitak.aiid. He' aa
'he hope ci1 tite world.
Carr Christeoberai
• • 210a r tis /3414Vel fir-
e 4i* - 11E:5 24Y-.1414r ,,
moat m -THE -BALL= t aatrOPosailiples t'ss - Pane --Leta,at tl• tfw )"11-7 , The-efuertt-r% were.. c r:a.ro.ilesi aoti Alo, tee, garfg entered-do:tier I*1,1".erar'Fuu heret the angel;
it *at: pu.•., up , „„d_ alas oa.1,,-; 'octave .and you hear.
litrri• the prianiseri..blestaah.•}1eto s'eParab' 11:-- 'ter'lltaP.hers children .-Mr.and 3,1141,=-Aylon is
the office mian:..geruent th:t.tnt" '(ittre• Vcret-fiadeert.-----Mr_.:eind Mrs t as, the Son of 'Goa. ,ean
evartenttIee trialribt't-• th0.- Pete W.seharf. Bern ice, . -11-14 )44 *eV rriter'd if Y"
clinite.-!'" 1'32°' C"'"4 "`""' !net; S' Aiolefield. Mr' 71/414i Glenetti ,u West v4eit wah 'Thkgrgo..-
„puts i.is l'ineer , the nail prints
and tniusts his hand into Fie
.1.;:ie":,,d Side.: 144'e Midi 4:i he rats
rid talks with the iwelve: listen
to: Ifie-tendeo ai He instructs
there vrI.at. to cl.• Did--yeite heat
His last -words lost before.. He WPS
tatightii.441 tne 'cir',uds, and aiird
you hear • what the tangles said to
_the- apoialeal, . they said' that'
this. arra- luaus .woeitt- come again
.eiS He .weed- away.
Are v.e really lotating for ,Jesail
to taana agaihr s'. •• •
Frretais you have ' never bx 
rtedink and studtsiogoreally lived
throligh -the entir aika '
four •••••riters thZ- gospel. there
ttia"5- near there. •Mris Bettie Richard-




could „otver be-a better Ulric to he-
Cooper Tayor. formerly of this vi-
Veer- ' - • - einity, :and Was an hunt of Mrs.
thjua-r-°"€'-°°°114-41 'were. really-arldtheir7i4'n. 
QuArrian Paschall; Mrs. Briley Lee
arid died Saturday: Mrs. Dave Pie-when
of Purieer. The latter Mrs. MinRie
-Maihiv Pose-hall tVill be remember-
ed' by' many of the older people
here ;as the ,aived With her sister
Musray State 9 'Games
Antony Reagan ;8 garoes'
Zacha Herroid tar gamess
Bfrm)')•Pitirn• -54•101:: „ 1 Rex_ Alexander iliolsrinesi,
Tom , Peek' r • 19 itaines 1
South Pleasant Grove
let us open our eyes td .the beauty
of another dawn, We must not take
It for granted. It is the goodness
and mercy of God that 'permits us
to open our eyes, to - breathe, to
have food, to think. He gives us life
, and breath and everything. •
He causes the son to shine and
the tidos to ebb and flow. He
causes the rain to fall and the
winds to bear their blessings. He
bolds the earth is its course. God
visit 11P1411 Pavellt and sister, was a 'Methodist, of these five goon 
Is the maker of every good thing.
• • •Hazer Lee 
Boyd "fte-). dd." here. but Mrs. Paschall. wh„
)34-0'41-- and Itromen who passed from Death in- And He Is Our FatherMr. and Mrs. D•
Nancy. has returned to his work .to life were members lid a Bap-
Detroit. tot church, -Eye ,hath not men,
A large, criawd lost Srloclay ear- hath-not heard neither Seth it
terded the aurteral 1-041 entered into the heart' of Man the
dier nt oae She ti allisseepatted lay ea for them-
:evident of • it•Lt lo-ve firm. ;
which is in this ,i..ornmunity many
The writer TueScS7 'starred :Ws.
Years. .Besides her daughter ,Nith
whom - she lived. Mr.r.atid ,Mrs. wattle !-•iggon, 304 North Sixth.
street. Murray. 116,ra'LiKgon in her
Buck Dunn. she, is also survived by
days,,..--61(ght school at
tHifazethlis
two. tons. Rev.- Hobart Miller of
Nagel ands Cecil 41_:Detrott who 'tin- -r17,1"un'Ititrt;Irrnblia-ttvno%,pa• rot,
Sheetorn.i;
account of illness was not abie, to
suffering_frorn „heart 'attack and
attend his Mother's funeral Some
coMpli-ations She being 90 is one
Vont Murray in •attandanee were '
Rev. and 'Mar. J. H. Thurman, Re. 
-of the oldest citizens of Murray
aild airs: mil, _Ethel and lives in the same residence as
Windsor, Mrs. Carlisle --• C
her sitter Miss "Alice Waters, a re-
Mrf.. Grogao Jonve.(-Mrs. 
r tal missionary from Chiaa. -
Tuta _McClure' -and-tram Ful- Mrs Berl Mlistwid is iettinP
tun, were MrS',.. freny Kelle; Dunn alone nicely in her wheel chain yet
• other,veiatiVes. Hub Duna of not walking having sustained si
here, Bill Of Midway arid - Gruver broketehip Bikini a -year or:: At
Dunriz".- -Murray. are brothers. priesent Mr- arid Mrs. Milstesd are
„es inaloaing fire •of-,no, at the h-Tang of their dacighter Mni.
ariends passed last week. All -were Lilburn. Paschall arid Mrs. Pas-
widow--from Afoot 1.3 l's - 78 years chalk. . •
of age-eissi had hoosealy-liated -in Mia. Hu-14th -Erwin and
the "-Pleasant Grove 'vicinity or have niced hear Murray.
Mr. and -Mrs'. Leo Caraway have
moved to the farm .vacate41- by the
Erwins. • Tate former "Mrs. Mary
Paschall and husband will move
to the homevacated by Mr. at
Mrs, Caraway,
Mrs, Koska Jones, who t
several schools at Smottsi:r




Hattortt New Year to Al.
- 
111,hitray $titte C.olltoge Stat 
., .
- •
Sy Mrs. Sara antothernian "...1Mrs., Ike Paschall mid Dave Pao
chain whom she married was reared













that wait upon the Lord shall renew
Dr. Newton
have no might he _sivithat..hie; guaty emmetebee.
and to them that tritying. a man with a sick mind
often bordered on burtesque.
ges.tares and atlituain. iging
with win s ea s; they shall A pleasant surprise is the tisuallY
weary; and they plaid Gtsh She streouous
and hysterical role of Kaferinashall walk, and not faint"
That is the passage from Isaiah. Ivanna. Dolly Hass also shows to
What a promise! In tihis hour w.ben fine advantage as her otepciaughter
men are bending beneath the bur- turned' peostitute. Elisapeth Nett-
den, of a war-weary wofild, how it alarm.. Mary James, Sanford ,Meis-
giVei lift to one's soul to ealliam- ner, E. A. KrUmSchmidt. Alice
plateThepromlwbrst. of _this 
great and
ander Scourby do well in leading
John, Vladimir Sokoto and Alex-
blessed• • • roles.
Robert Whitehead • and 'Oliverled Our Maker
Rea produced the play. 
•
A breath and everything," Acts
ssi_IEGWES to all men life and
The revival of Marcel Pagnol's17:25. One of our daily prayers 




done considerably mitre harm
the play than has the passage _at
time.
Oscar KailaVen now has the role
of Tommie, the meek and honest
Parisian schoolteacher who chances
intotati .alhance with a crooked
politician and turns out ..to be a
more successful grafter •thap his
mentor Be is hot nearly • s et-
feetive as was Frank Morga
NOT only is God the Creator andSustainer of the physical uni-
verse; bkirfle'is also our Father. He
lentaWs ue each by name. He cares
lor-IW sparrows, simply because
they arg-sparrows. lie cares for us
becauso we are his children, made
in his Image, capable of fellowship
with him. The end of man, as the
Catechism clearly teaches, is to en-
joy God and glorify him forever.
Read again the passage that de-
scribes Paul's visit to Athens, and
how he observed that the people.
though quite intelligent, were
worshipping many different gods.
Paul summoned them to -worship
the one true and living God.
When we acknowledge God as
Maker and Father, we are then en-
able to serve him in conscious as-
surance of his bye and care for us
as his adopted Children.
• • •
Show Us be Father
DEAD again John 148-14, and
I% join with Philip in the prayer,.
"Show us the Father." Jesus an-
swered Philip, saying, "He that
bath seen me bath' seen the Fa-
r." We come to know God as
ether through Jesus Christ, and
only through Jesus Christ
Jesus goes on to say to Philip,
"If ye shall ask anything In my
• name, I will do It." The greatest
need of our day and generation
is a fresh understanding of God-
Kis nature and hitt will. We can
know bins through Joins Christ.
'And we come to 'knew him
through faith in en _Sant lusts
Enoch walked with God. Abraham
' was Ohl triend of God. David was
g ft Fat Ft Tp . •a man after God's own heart And
3'1 211• 23 33.. 83 Jesus came to perfecUy reveal the
7 4 12 48
 .._;0 11. 1
lertnt rrrAmilimr--- 7 . ..' . • VigrrustCGP. ant'Ml Viiiiret. -. i . !II •111
- i=ova's -gitenell of Detroit weis-4111 John.Padget t3 gam*" - ' 
of-a cold and didn't come him* for Julian,- Prank 0 gi.mesi: 
,.,,.--.--.-...., 6 • 11 4
-a
the holidays as she planned ' - 4 •P'-',.,.. Csit,Pt-ler"2" .42 Wan",. . 0 ' 7 1 I
Mrs. Alah.oie •hfitchell reeerviad ' "e"t'Y •-aul vis- Karnes) '
1:ace aufti Irom,htr• children in_ _De, ItTri-148.184T -.It irtilt'ir i
Charles Mckee 13 gamesi` 7
Frank 'aii:ettdayhaski: I 6.gamtsr 'MM. Etna Oftiatig and daughter. ..ijon wiiimms 
names;. 
. r
Mrs.,,Rtah Jeviell and son'of Mart --
i nerkley Cox iParries -- '-'- -ray- visited Mr and Mrs.- ItInsui,s----------••
t 'Mit %ell iTia-ltitarar Sehreitimis Day 
.
in tho'.efteastaotin"7.4 ___
II Thiel Met:lure --", ear , Locuat i Johnny Reagan Climbs To All-Tune
. and Miss Annie iirillis to
Mats-
--...
..“-__ 4rriirrirr,‘ - Rt-agaii- WelItrir- filet! from MforoUrl noir h
FUN 
WHILEolt 834 polars• .
passed Red Burdelte onathe I road whir." his '.one• moie than Bundette' ' t-
-hic,NTEREy. 
corrLASTED 
if 'LW' ,,....A .F.,--,r,t ta .the se.wing' reerird Li' Murray I postetti itt • his 80 games with. the.
- or-d .ptscjae .-1,s,„peci_ from ths. State College.; --'Phi. - little i telhead 1 Thorourighbred• .
orison i'lls....e.kw9e it:- night, stoi , .a. • 1 • TOTALS FOR REAGAN "Td SATZ
-...rhilftlIfY fiblic4V-06 sand'ilok Tit •• Gaines . Field ' Irawls, 'Fouls - -Pairs' one!
Played _ - Costa Tried Made




d spend the day with Wen,. 1 .
?di." thP.4441alWay -With t PiPet1
screarrarat arta--Illa red beiallIght
flashing He -(receded IS . • -
aatiosting aunda
e untseorearditail City. Ther -
--
,
...---60 ' 411 " Broke firtIke - - 'Broke...
!
, atainaritres--flagged him down and i Siii-dio lc Bairinall. Re oe'. rd • Record 'Record 




Itii.: 11.41it 1,9rt s... In ...1.1.1 •_11._geogi  itt. mc.13
.wilt toward mem. autherized tht i(thijoln ., ew.,e1.,
- _,,,thordudit -itucty . and_ invesv_gatior,,,i„ .. • .
amnia vistrandtee to -atsa4atet. a ' - a Ling one 0
441.---01 the-ei.ti:e held of heuaine But !' ,v.,,G
' don't. spend more than, $100-,000..-
---Fese ', St • ,tbe 6.7:admit. -
-• ,.....
li,•'41-.-* -
ri-.ari fl. h. did we c:ase -tea eyes.
.1._ _44• 20. -For.tenae-o ,-,-,4 --iise-yeltill lase-heciasse f.` iseemosseseetho -
• licariat. I.•-* - s, ' ',.../ i.-. up the works.. nut -.0....e.14..__,:-._ . --to -hello , as they ra
-- *as a daolIall r7m- '''' s r'-.---71.1 ' ---1--4.--.W,.......2s-n. 1.1....,f,r‘ae._-14,,„:.tatiyug.ia:Ark With. tl,ht -precious
lour Niue-4e,- -.-: .......,.: • !,-
.1% i worrv tibutr:,- The -NeXT rnovs. may,' wrief-bienaling- thadi of /lumen fleithlar-rifter batter - epnor.e,, be. • . , • _. . , _
arid brand rriaakelesk.: . Pia:a.
-.-.---- -il 10-1f1:, , TV-- -.Us.: Ude, ;I
the H.,use came- - Isfe lade(
vraa beartd• ' Far abtat to
a,,, se Ornata • c;•:• 
B lc c d iTivei.;,.0. zuwle' -. .
•siarod Inittee witr, rro-:
'oat It. th.;:ii.rit :•r,„tri 3.14• .. - ..
1 h 414.,...T. than the _p:..iice rt tad 1 sT'iewi..i.esuloth,ri, riaa.„4 ,
ilit•d 'up iii :.'",-d Woald he i ,as usual! fi-cat'ati -.o-tal- relativcs.
tiplasuilit PtaIi...;' Fr- p.,;.. ,,t Qbal eataired at the 'htmc of-ileSre Mr-
moye-new ' '1 eve 1,4sr,*- anY- Clore etassunist-lhio. „ Fortg-ore
Mei.* anYt' d7'. ` uld•it'. b°. ri.: • "--1'-e,rere present' for- :Me occasa,r. The
but m• Is "•So... dials •filea ortv-:pt - • - Irs,aed a ink. of halo:iced ral,o-i-.S ffil-
"stenographers itach:ofeite bays Iola; • , •.ed cbmir.lbe. m.4;.., tt., 1:.„41, _:...., , eel the avastitc-paunches 'till "they
- as i
the_44444.....a._taii. t,,,ia,L. -4&2 ,:: ? ' . r Croat-led in- hillier.? Miss Annie Wil-
. '''"---P-- --rsi ----r o 
_
' be real !Wok about - Cold as did we 'hear- thee %active:Us .6.1's'a stiavNgaieticatt-ci v. '
mg, Wyt..A,LI-fr •110..ther_Alay. will be• eao nikkfra,* 1,44' 4,044:e - i the -11,113, •••-w-••.---4.-- 4"•-,,r,7tInd thew d•tne"a• the hot:nein-4a •. • -
-111-• -Ler. Did we fo.I pas Hirt put int.; • the
aa, Iliad" -darkness unto the ilidginent hall.
shaver14_ancit_444 .-eAttos.„,;_sele--eryiel., and- in-
ttt rhc'h**, hum-4p tree:(inest .ther gave Hints:'
dia try to defend
riseatnsated•and OF H;:-.;“ If.; i,Did wit-tallow to the bill
..,11 eta-- •-rohiu4i.esv, - t 11.411ml:sr
drove,thoSe cruel tiff;
T." ener"r-grIrbr Malone shoo Well Icemen 
HollYvasod, Ilia vet ls-tragn-
• Reinheart now playing the t
tole of the totartigoW sod conniving life story of dancer 
Martha Graham.
Doted cram. While capable actot "Mina Husk" Or the 
seven-week na•
Monks is heard aa jade tionwide contest on Ralph 
Edwards'
lo• cale who is_petsiding at the cur NBC -Truth ̂--Or 
Coasequences"
teat trial show' If clearance 
can be obtained,
the production will be titled "Mies'
nailetillter it. did we shudder front
hera4 to.1,ot as tev hear the thug of
"•1114 -satiotieci
'Did we- ,.:.1-y_euts. in-fear as we
sati=.1tn • whole- tiee 'of-the t.l.rth
tri.pped IR rrodpietil .bkickness aa
••• racked  and snook with a .ter.1.
:.a.: airsiket" . - -- . •
Did we-late where. they _boned
litm,:and then isi; Home with those
who Jived -Him, to share in their
0:tier ,orrow and heast ache- at
losing Their Maiter, who they had
been •40 sure.iwas the loth& looked
for Savolui•• --
-'r- dear friends. wereYWith
yr.e• Wel
direction furnished by Theodore
Komisarjevskys.  also for its stir-
ring scenic effects by Paul,.Sherriff.
There are several, scenes invelving
use of large numbers of players
that are exciti_ng in • their execu-
tion.
But considered as a whole, the
play doesn't add up to a solid even-
ing of entertainment for the aver-
age'-playgoer. There are dreary
stretches of talk that- seem to get
nowhere. The performance of J-ohn
Gielgud as Rodion, the student
Rimed murderer, seemed quite bad
at times. -Griinted that he was PO-
first did the role here.
Clarence Derwent has his origi-
nal paer of the politician and gives
the best aecount of the entire cast
Tilly LoSch, the daheink. *tar of
some years ago, makes her "dram-
atic debut as the politician's mis-
tress-Who- finally ix T
aotti not show to adVantage.
Robert Chisholm, Effie Afton. Joe
•
ed town was much morei-topieg
than it is today. Originally.' the
piece had a Crude vigor that made
it effective theater for mostoL.JXs-;
length, but the changing circum-
stances of the years have robbed
it of mueh of its bite;
The show has been supplied with
a lot of good players, including
Alfred Drake," Will Geer. Muriel
Smith, Vivien Vance, David Thom-
as, Estelle Loring, Jesse White,
Brooks Dunbar. Chandler Cowls.,
Dennis King. -'Jr., and Jo Hurt,
Drake, Smith, Thomos.'and Loring
are singers cd_quality who dd much •
for the Blitratein music. -
--The' show. is-presented- as it- sta- -
ways has been done, without scen-
eTY or props and -'with -the mem-
bers uf -the cast seated on stage in
Naafi 'c inn wluern TIW
rise ,tte-cume. downstage for their
scenes. Leonard Bernstein con- .
ducts the, small orchestra and par-
ticipates in the -action as clerk
with effectiveness..
Portable Drilling Rig
Cuts Oil Well Cost
• .,"
HOUSTON. Tex. t U.Pa-The•- -
ever-rising cost of drilling an oil
well has received a temporary set-
back with the invention of a port-, -
able drilling rig capable of boring a
ihote two miles deep.Shell Oil Ch. offiefal_s announcedifs-id-the portable rig, coaling $250,-
000r-can be transported on ordinary
tiveks. It le pciavered by a 900-
horsepower electric motqr. -
The, twin, towers. high as /a la-
story building, can be set uo/within
a few hour!. Shell said. the ,rig was







Father. The determining factor in_i47• knowing God as Father is our will-
- a., ' , sor' 13 • ,7 - 7 45 ingness to believe in•the Lord Jesus
I ea Ur's •rest , at . depots at Cineirfs-  Chit Civender ,fi-damnsi
j.. lroimevi _ ...,.  ,' 7-- V.20 8
natti . ant Paris: _ _ „ tipissliessisit: eh Mimes, --.- 





-,.._o_ 13 20 10 27 40 win God Today
'fn.. !Lexie .uaifeen'ppet '..i,,L,„,ne e. Odell ithitti. i. 7 .11,imes)
. • 14 -8th : 214- ---157patfat4at was very' ill "Chrlirtniat suit 1 Jim Pearee '8 •4tnell . 
''  4 
RF.: Bible is a Book for today-
. any .20.16 the pauTr ;Ideas:, o'etvcerreyat any. boitthreovfethalise -
2 16 untverte and man himself. It re-
- ' veals the loving concern of God for4 15
11 3 2 3 14
4! .5 3 13
-1 -- -4 11
3 4 .1 7 7
- Best of all, the Bible tells us the
1 • 0 • 5 2e
s sweetest story ever told, - the
story of how God gave his only
.25 l87J) 187 begotten S011 that whosoever be-
'  lievetti on hirn'alionld not perish,
but have everlasting life.
Religa n, the Christian religion, is
the most practical proposition In the
world. Leery man .is constantly in
reach of God, if only he will believe
on the Lord J 11 • Chest. God is
yonder" in. the _loneliest watchtower
of the timberlands. He is yonder on
the storm-tosied ship at sea, He Is
everywhere, waiting to own and
Total bless any and all whe will come







every souL It portrays his forbear-.
ance and his mercy and his exceed:
Mg kindness, even to sinful men and
women who reject his love.
(CopyrIghf by the Infernattonal Coped:
of Rel.vous Educaf,on on behalf of 40















































































































































































. FRIDAY, JANUARY 9,- 1948
Ffr
FOR SALE-eSee the new Diamond-
T truck at Cable Motor Coropany,
sized for every need. J10c
FOR SALE-Table, 6 chairs, china
cabinet, buffet. Priced to sell. Cor-
ner 10th and Olive. J10c
t and Found -
LOB -Blue tick- hound, Christ-
mas Eve night, collar withno
name on it. Two spots on right
side. Reward. Call 106-M•- or
9124. JI0c
Green Creek News
. FOR SALE-Practically new Eure- 
Well .Christmas has come andka vacuum cleaner, with attach-
, gone and we have a brand newmens. Call 780-R. See at 712 Syc-
year to begin with and may itamore St. JlOp
 be a happy and prosperous one
FOR SALE-1 pair Steinheil binoc-
ular*. 80x30, coated optics. 1 Ger-
man Rodenstock camera. F 4.5
-D'its- 18 es.. _am-1AL Dene14-
. Studio, 203 South Sixth Street.T Phone 387. J10c
FOR SALE-6stt. Server kerosene
refrigerator. Buy on easy pay.'
t
A ment plan-Riley Furniture arid
7 Appliance Co. Phone 587. .112c
FOR -SALE-One New Home sew-
ing machine. Splendid condition.
Phone_ 1091-W. 405 Sputh Fourth
Street, City. ' • J12p
For limit
FOR RENT '-•'Three room' apart-
ment. curtains., shades and electric
stove furnished. Water inside.
Phone 687-4-3. J12p
Notices
liON'TiORCIALT -our Auto -Auction
Sale every Saturday, beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
claret sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
,Anybody cen eft( . . . anybody can
buy -Main Street Car Exchanja
and-Auction Co. -11opitinsville
_ •
, SPENCER SUPF°ORTS-L-Look, feel
'and-be your best in an individually
dr-signed support. Guaranteed 'fit-




. CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this privilege te
thank our many friends and neigh-
bors-ter Abelr- sympathy and' kind-
eves >sheers-- ter - during the sudden
ile'aih of our dear husband and fa-
thi ,. E. C. Spann. We especially
thank Bro. D. W. Billington, J. H.
Thurman and' A M.- Hawley fbr
their consoling words; the Max H.
Churchill. Funeral Home. alio for
the beautiful floral offerings. May
God richly bless each of you is our
prayer-Mrs.,E. C. Spann and chil-
dren.
Carving on stone found in ruin,
In Iraq indicated that the Sulaki,
popular in the Near East more
than 5,Q9? years ago. may be the
oldest brae of dog.
for ill.
Mrs. Adra Alexander is sick at
this time but is some better has.
had an attack of appendicitis 
. Mrs, Mattie St John and little.
grandaughtee • Kay have been sick
with` colds.
/ Abbie Hart's sister Janie-ransitis-
of St. Louis was buried at Back*
usburg Sund_ay. 
. -Edgar St John' wife and dough- as
ter- spent the holidayseeint----s33
with relatives. • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charley: Culp
visited in Marshalr County over the
week end. ..`
Huston Miller, Dink Dunn and
Hattie-lIcCItain called tra_see Mrs.
Adra Xlexander Sunday afternoon.
.Irvin Miller, "Zelna Parris and
family attended the funeral of Mrs.
Lucy Smith Sunday. •
Mr Edwin Thompson and family
and Mr. and Mn. Ward Cherry
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and.
Mn, Herman Lid...well. _
._Sam Nanning is Still _going to
the., Dr. but is some- better. -John '
Meyer's wife and baby visited in

































































































United Press Sports Writer .•
GREETINGS NEW YORK, Jan. 9 (UP -'--H. 0.
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. , t7hat Ain't WAter; Fritz, Crider- 
was officially installed today asnew telephone directory erroneous;
football's coach - of the ,year.ly lists the same number for Mr.
and Mrs: Gerald McIntyre as It Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, a "block-
does for Draft Boards 652 and 653. ing rbaritone- _at Michigan a few
Although the draft hoards 'save years ...back. and Mayor William
out of existence for six man- O'DWyer, who despite reports
ths,. the McIntyres still receive never played for the Fighting Irish,
calls for the selective service cen- chipped in at the celebration tossed
by the New York World-Telegramtees.
The Mantyres. now answer all and Associated Scripps-Howard
telephone calls at•-.1)teir, home by Newspapers and it was a dilly.
saythit: - Chalet- pushed the buttons which
carried Michigan to an undefeated
• A cotten Mill bear SPartanbtir$, season and an all-tune conflict with
eaeugh,Mieha
bike -.10f-th•-oill-tot its emPtu3'*"".771.8tan  min the first Rose gowl game
by beating Stanford. 49 to 0. JustCURD OF THANKS -
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to eur many friends and
ighbors .who were so kind and
helpful in our hour id- need when
our daughter and mother Katherine
left us. God bless each of • you
when such a time comes is) one of
you. To Dr. Hal Houston who Wag.
mi faithful and kind. We also thank
Dunn's Funeral Home or their
-kindness. We' will always remilm-.
ber Bro. C. E. Martin and Bro.
Ar. Sutton for their kind words-
Mrs. Lbla Perry and son. .
'4-
Used;Car
A nice selection of clean used cars will be found
on our lot at all times. Here are just a few of our
nice ones.
i41-FORD 2-door Super Deluxe. Has low mileage,
clean inside...bed out. *
1941 C.HEVROLET Special Deluxe. Radio, heater,.
find-real clean. Rebuilt motbr. • •
1941 FORD Club Coupe. Radio, heater:
1940 FORD 2-door Deluxe. 'Radio, Neater, with, ex-
cellent
1940 FORD Coupe. - W-Yeip little ear with good
'motor.
1942 FORD 2-door. -Clean inside and out.
1936 dHEVROLET Standard 2-door with 'trunk. -,
Clean inside and out. See this one.
1936 FORD Coupe that is extra clean.
1936 DODGE Panel 'puck. Good mechaniealle.
1936. CHEVROLET Pickup. Good tires and drives-
good.
3 Good Used Ford Tractors and Equipment.
Also a Few Junkers
• "





"EVERY DEAL A SQUARE DEAL"
Main Street tdmicrifr,.
eight days ago it duplicated the
same score 'in polishing off South"
er41 California. •
Which' prompted one observer to
remark that Pravda, the Soviet
newspaper, probably would offer
Itus as proof that there hasn't been
any progress in the United States
for a half century.
Crisler, who couid pass for a be-
nevolent banker, if such .a contra-
claim) is Possible, didn't get any
the best of it as he was feted and
footed. _
•"Frits told me, when I asked him
how -long I should 'speak. that I
could tell you all I.know in three
minutes," 'Dewey cracked.
"So I teld, him I'd speak four
minetes- and tell you everything
We both know."
Anit'ET E.- ITad) Wieman 4
Maine, president of the American
Football Coaches Association, told
of the dear dead- days when Cris-
ler was trying out few the Chicago
'football team wider the gredt Amos
Alonzo Stagg.
"Fritz alwriys.was ready with the
answers during the Ault sessions.,
Wienian recalled, "But one day
he came up with an inappropriate
answer and Stagg told him: -
• -̀•YoUrig Mari, sometimes "it - is
better to be quiet and be thought
a fool than to speak and leave no
doubt of it.'"
Wieman knows whereof' he
speaks. He was associated with
Crikler at Princeton in the days
wiled Fritz proved he had every-
thing-Including Bob C.happuis and
Sump Elliott,
Karl (Red) Biaik of Army, who
pieceded Crislcr as . coach of the
year, refused to compare Miehi-
gan ihd Notre Dame as to which
was the better team
"Notrtt• Dame 'said it lid no
breakaway backs in September
and we believed them ii, October.-
Blaik moaned. "Then in Novem-
ber they crossed us up on the first
play when Terry. Brennan' went 97
yards for a touchdown. • Then I
watched Michigan in the Rose
Bowl. ,trn glad weAnly played
one of them this year."
Harry Staihkiretier., ette of the
famed "Four Hill'SCMC1.1" now 'coach
at' Wise main. said he was iirdor-
tunate enough to meet Michigan
and that convinced him there were
only three Neu of people worse
off than footbakersaches.
"The first are ' politicians," he
grinned at -Dewey and O'Dwyer.
"The 'Second are- dentists, Who stara
on a two-foot square all day and.
doirezde-anything but hurt people.
The third is .those tractor-trailer
drivers who have nothing ta lesilt
ferward td but a cop of,Abolflai at
fregrattlit- 7-
And Otiivyer Titillated it 'off:
,7For the-Uth year a area( Coach







That about summed it up. except
for- the undercurrent of sentiment
trdit next year's recipient we.u.lel be
Bernie,.-Bierman of Minnesota or
Stu Holcombe of Purdue.
•Gronlyto Moving Up
NEW YORK ,IUP)-Andrei Gro-
rnyko. Soviet deputy, foreign Min-
ister._aoon will move from modest
quarters in a brown brick apart-
ment house to a mansion oh Park
Avenue. formq-ly the residence. of
the late Percy Pyne. financer. 11
has 32 rooms. including 12, baths.
and an assessed valuation of s329,-
`zoo.--7-._ _
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
udge Charges  
Wide Use Of -
Narcotics In L.A.
LOS ANGELES. Jan.' 8 (tTP)-K
veteran judge charrA tocta_ySha
narcotics are sold in Los Atteles
like speakeasy cocktails.
Judge Arthur Guerin, Ion* a
member of the municipal bench.
Said use of erugs was so wid:agpig,ad
it was almost as easy to get nar-
cotics as it.was to get e drink dur-
ing -prohibition.
"During- ,prohibition, A gentle-
man was accustomed to escort his
.Ler a spea Or
spot of...Liquor," the judge told' the
laywer.s' club yesterday: --
'Today he takes her -to- a -speak--
easy for a Shot of heroin.' She rolls
up her sleeve and gets a shot in
the arm---for a dollar."-- - '-
He said the use. of• 'Mariluana
cigarettes was even more. common:
"In some secttons of the city,
about as-many people smoke Marl=
Juana cigarettes as smoke- oedin:
_ary cigaarettes," he said.
"Practreally every bootblack and
hot-ttog steed-drern First •anci-Ala-
tneda streets tu the town of Watts
setts 'Maripuana.. One hundred. ad-
dicts were picked up within 10
`days in the shadow of the ljall -of
justice." • ••
Duerin added that ':respectable"
people Also were buying lots of
ielmtga. :Me mid some of them had
complained to him that the penalty
for possession ought to be 'reduced
Iran h felony to a misdemeanOr.
The judge blamed the situation
on leniency of the courts. He said
the laws on narcotics were "real-
istic" atfd police were doing a good
job of enforcing them.
"But judges seem loath 1.,•)
offenders to the penitenti Ivy."
said. "One. man ,admitted selling
to high school students. He was
given only a county jail sentence.
When he got out, ime was arrested
again, and given another county
jail sentence."
-r
Officer. Call a Coe
WORCHESTER. Mass.. tUP)-
111lie Julie Carel!' reported to
t her pocketbooir was
-the Municipal Auditorium













ARNIE an SLATS - " End of 'a Long Chase
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CHRISTMAS SPIRIT-Pandora, Philadelphia Zoo's eight-
month-old chimpanzee, is about to plant a Mae on' one of the'
guests at her special Christmas party. The. affair was com-
plete with Christmas tree, gifts and .chimney, much to the
pleasant Oewilderment Of Pandora. '.,
Chic




Kurick dreve to report_ the theft of
his automobile his borrowed car
- was rationed from behind. Indig-
nant, Nurick got to survey the dam-
age and discovered the car tliat.




era at the FeIdt-Sheet Metal Works
agreed today that their boss is the
World's most considerate men.
Miitoii Sachack' ,DMera_LAMper-
visor oPthe work, be2alt-his.em-
p16Yes' chbree far the.-Man of Dis-
!inction" when he set up a bar in
he back room of the plant and in-
vited the workers to help themsel-
ves when ever they wanted a drink.
• Sachsel says the bar, which is
stocked with the choicest liquor,
production.
'Before I put this bar in here,-
Sachsel said, -I had nothing ,but
trouble.
'The men were docking out the
back Øo& nd when I began watch-
ing that, they began ducking out
the front door. . • "
"I knew they weye ettneinfriown
to the taverns for a counkrof feet
ones, but I didn't it-nowhat to do





It is estimated that Sfl years will
be needed for Main farms to re- .
cover fully frthei the forest fires
last October thatcaused. $30,006,-
008 damage in the state;
doors at once."
Sachsel said hit
ning almost as fast as his six
employes were disappearing: .
"I figured that thq thing that"
was attracting them' away was
liquor. So the thing to do was to
bring the liquor here."
SaChSel-haii the bar-made of
sheet • metal_ •ixt. ,cour • 1-installed 
rOdtteliod was
aped told his emplo) es to..do- their'
drinking' in the shop.
"The me.n`don't abuse -the privi- -
lege," he said.:'And it.helps a lot
with- the.customers, tOo. Only yes-
terday we sewed up a big deal
over the bar."
"We Sun out-of liquor every once
in a while, but in this -business it
is an wful 1. rePlaCP 
whiskey than it is to. replace sheet'
metal workers."
He said the baefidea had V;Orked
out so well that he intends to in-
stall a small restaurarit in the base-
ment. And he also plans to have'
a comfortable couch put in 'tile
plard'im that employes can go to
to sleep on the job in comfori.
"If they 'keep increasing produc-
tion -like they have since. we upt

















JO WILLIAMS, Editor PRONE 374-M • ••
T-BEDS PROVED
T STARTERS
So MOM a quantity if l'i-At it_nbotiom in lopso. so that heat sa
ne—e-estalPp to keep temperstorileashe Cs Cl.afy eissn.boted. The supiey
I
a hot-bed above /hesdanger point wire and. cable are both connected
in spring. -it is .aeualty less ripen- to a' thermostat, which can be set
sive to usereleeirdety for tion-per- ar the desired mSnimum .tempera-
pose. than the traditional manure.' ture, so that ae/soon as the ther-
- Advantages of electricity are nu- • morneteins-dallis to that point heat
enerous With an mex,perseive ther- i is turned on. _ -
mustat, the heat is turned on or :* Wherestemperainte met' a few'
off: according to the needs and .the, degrees above_ the Minimum, heat
plants growing an the hot-bed en- ! is shut off .
Joe an even range of temperatare . 'The heating cabfe: is usually cot-
without
-l,
 the extremes venial—we ! iiirarith fualsto six inches of so.:
common where maniere 
was:we 
. .- tit• ii,..a good" idea to place a sheet
Plants can be started earlier'. and T "of fine meshed poultry wire an inch
kept protected for a longer period. ' above the cable, with soil between,
withein danger of the heat source! SAnothereriethod is to. grow plants
-becoming exhausteds4ôre dangent in flats, n-Inetr are placed-on e grit--
of frost outdoors is over. _ ins Just tiov ',the heating cable
An electric ,cable is the heater, which is not buried' in soil, and thus
. but a, number uf lamps can be used, is always open AO inspection. To
if preferred -
A __cold frame is constructed in ;rent consumption, the frame should
the usual manner. end; is Sunk in rbe banked with which are
the 'ground a few inches. &al Ili re. ' covered with soil, to within. a few
moved within-it to an equal depth,i inches of the. top
and the cable is arranged on the
.
'





Linda Melton, daughter of a
doctot. has become a nurse since
his death and is attached to the
Erie Hospital in Chicago. There
she falls in love with ('banning
Lockhart, wealthy young patient,
Mary Bowling, nurse in charge
ef the Soot on which Linda
works, warns her not to become
lee serious about Chan, saying
• tbstasabe will only be hurt Dr.
Huxley, chief of the Erie, who
was a ogle friend of her father's
ar thelinter was on the staff
of the bospitat also warns her.
telling her that Chan has been
engaged to Marilyn Van Court-
land for several years. However,
as ebre has told Linda that he
loves her, she feels sure he w4,11
evening before he is to leave LiteliNto 
break the engagement. On
hospital. Marilyn who bas been
away. comes to see hint for the
first time. She meets Linda and
talks of her approaching marri-
age to Chan. Linda is uncon-
cerned until. after Marilyn's de-
parture. she returns to Chan's
room. Then, from the expression
on his face, she suddenly realizes
that he has no intention of
breaking his engagement.
CHAPTER
i•FOR a minute, Linda andChan just looked at each
other across the room.
I Finally, Linda said falter-
ingly, "It's true? You—you're
Igoing to marry Miss Van
I Courtiand?"
improve insulation and reduce ,culs- I
Social Calendar /I
Friday, tannery 9
'Mrs W X Johnson -Coldwater
. Road.- iviU be hasten to the North
• Ilinger Homemnhers Club.,, Mrs.
nod .__HLrE
- ter give- the
- An members are urged to attend
this first meeting of ,the year. -
1111Madiy. January 12
The- Mart-neffen Haes Circle of
the First Methodist Church will




The Art, and Crafts Club will
meet at 2 30 with Mrs 'Vernon
Stubblefield, Sr . at the home of
Mrs Frank Albert Stubblefield.
Eighth and Ponlar streets
College
Calendar
January 12. Monday-Last day to
enter orgoelzed clam 




here, 8 X nrn
About 90 per cent of the to-
bacco land in Meade cs,rsy ,s










January 9-North Murray sCh'
200 in home of Mn. W. E. John-
son
January 9-Lynn Grove Clads at
11111 in home af Mrs: Otis Work-
•
ihtiVISTIPIrMsre
'shame et--Men-T. C, -Gement ,
tiinua ry S-Pottetiovni Club 'at
10 00 .n home of Mrs. L A. Out-
I.nd . .
January 15-East Side Club 'major
project work day at.10.30 in home ;.
of Mrs Hunter Love ,
January 16-New Concord Club
at 10-00 am in home of Mus
Mary 'Montgomery ,
• LOCALS
Mr and Mrs 'Charlie Farmer.
Jr. and daughter. Patricia. return-
ed tu their home in Rock Island.
ni , after spending the holidays
wiiti Mn •Fiermer's parents, Mr and
Mrs Charles V Farmer. North-
tenth street Mr 'Farmer is a
music teacher at Augustana  Col-
lege.
• •
Mr and Mrs R., H Falwell and
Rev arid Mrs.. Leslie Gilbert were
called to Arlington. Ky.. to attend
funeral of Miss Lena Ford Mc- '
Kendree who is a relative of Mr.
Falwell.
Mr and Mrs Ray Ross and San-
dra of Aloes Heightssepent the New
Year's holidays with Mr and Mrs.1






love you. Bat I eau% Marilyn
to release me-4tot atter all them
years:"
Lancia was close beside hininOw.
"But how can you marry her-if
you love me?"
Chan's face was white.
sorry. Linda. I didn't mean to fall
in love with you. There's nothing
to do now except try to forget."
"You should have told me about
Marilyn. You shouldn't have made
love -T todictomei"paig- ,slny. love 
for
you.
Linda," be said. I4 just happen-
ed? .
He stood then arid took her in
his arms. '
"I love you so. Chan.- she wills-
_pert& "We can Make Marilyn un-
warstanttLyouflerr. ySouhLgohIas.hevasoveryemptr ffoeseverld .
for me,-"
She stopped, humiliated to hear
herself begging a man to marry
her. Surely thta was the stuff of
nightmares!
Finally. Chan releassed' her, and
his hands dropped limply to his
sides.
"Good-bye, darling," he istkL
Linda didn't answer, but turned
and hurried out.
She went to the chart room.
where she was sure she eould be
alone at this time. She stood at the
window staring out at the sky that
hung dark and heavy over the
lake.
Suddenly, she held her breath. A
radio from some patient's room
Was playing The Blue Danube
Waltz. She turned, and her hand
She was humiliated to hear herself begging him to marry
her. Surely, this was .the stuff Of nightmares!
Ho towered his eyes. -Yes. You
see. linda--- He stopped, unable
to gip on.
He knew himself for a cad for
having whiled her, even though
he had never actually proposed to
her-never mentioned any plans
for the futitre with her.
Linda moved nearer. "But I
thought you meant it when you
said you loved me. when you--"
"I did mean It." he broke in.
mean At now when I say I'll always
moved to her throat is slte thought
of that night when Chan had said.
"I'm giving you all the waltzes
Johann Strauss ever composed.
Tlur.k of me always when you hear
them played."
She strained her ears to catch
the last note. But it was gone Just
as her future with Chan was gone.
IT WAS several days after Chan
A had gone before 604 was occu-
pied by another patient. Linda bad
that small comfort: she hadn't
been obliged to go back into the
room where she had known the
greatest Joe and keenest pain of
her life. -s--• -
When ttdo Menth's Watt that,
was over, she would asked to be
transferred to another floor. She
would miss Mary Bowling. but she
wanted to get away from the others
on sixth; she couldn't stand their
curious, pitying glances.
Linda was warned about the new
patient before she saw her. Going
down the hall late one afternoon.
she met Dr. Huxley and Mary
Bowling coming out of 604. The
doctor motioned for Linda to come
Into the office with them.
"It's about the new patient." he
said. "She's Mrs. Rita Lee from a4
small town in Georgia. A case of
septicemia. She came to Chicago
to have an illegal operation per-
formed. She meant for it to be a
secret. but was so frtghtened when
she became Ill afterward that she
came to the hospital and confessed
everything to me. Everything, that
Is, except the name of the doctor.
We've given her two blood trans-
fusions but she's still very Ill.'
Linda was • little surprised that
Dr. Atari= was explaining the case. 
Sheusually learned the detail&
from the attending doctor, the day
nurses, Mary Bowling, and the Pa-
tient's chart. Now he went on to
explain his interest.
MRS. LEE was the wife of DavidLee. a young doctor who had
served his internship at the Erie.
Linda remembered hearing of him
from her father, who had taken a
keen interest in him. "Dr. Red" he
was called, because of his bright
red hair. Her father had once said
of him: "Be has that rare combi-
nation of the brilliant diagnosti-
cian linked with the skill of stir-
germ's hands." In other words.
young David Lee seemed destined
for success in the medical world,'
Linda listened while Dr. Hanley
told of Dr. Lee's life after he'd left
the Erie Hospital. He had been of-
fered a position on the staff of the
Irk, but he had answered the call
a college friend and gone to a
industrial town in the moune
Ialzirof tiortIrdeortris.. It had been
I Pioneering Project with hard
work and many obstacles, but he
had finally succeeded in getting a
hospital built and waa doing fine
thIngs there.
"So you see," Dr. Huxley con-
cluded. "I have more than the
usual Interest in Mrs_ Lee's case.
It's for David's sake. 11 she should
die, It would about wreck his 111e.
He loves her that much.'
Linda woke her astonishment.
"Yet she didn't want her baby-
Ond his-"
. Dr. Huxley frowned. "Rita never
really loved David. Tve known her
for years. Her home was here in
Chicago. Her parents are still here
--and a younger sister, Eve. Rita
Isn't capable of loving anyone very
much. But David loves her and we
must send her back to him."
Mary Bowling added. "Youll
find her very beautlful and very
difficult."
Just then, the light flashed for
604. Linda stared at It for a mo-
ment. remembering, then moved
away to answenit.
She found that Rita Lee was in-
deed beautifuL The woman was
about thirty years old, and her
blond loveliness was accentuated
by the expensive blue satin night-
gown she wore. She asked for
water, then turned over and went
to sleep.
Linda stayed with her for a
while, thinking of what Dr. Huxley
had said about David Lee's love
for this beautiful wife. She won-
dered whether Dr. Lee would still
love her as much when he learned
of the horrible thing she had done.
Linda was so absorbed In thinking
of her patient and the absent hus-
band that she forgot she dreaded
coming Into this room again.
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious)
covvoshi. 1941. Op Arcadl • Moss. inc.
WORCESTER. Mass siL'Pl-! Warrant Recalls i
Heres some f
.A.r 8:30 a m.. Ray 
work:
Olirn repeat ' Sanguinary Endast 
to police the theft e4..140 .weeth ' Of 14nem Dalton Boystobacco his .autornebile. :
At 9:05. a police. lieutenant lo: , - ,els
ed the tobacco in a' pawn ihep. TULSA. Olda_qUir.)-A-piece at
' At 9-10, Howard Sinclair, 51, as 
e
paper now: in, the hande of a Tulsa
booked for larcency of the tobacco man has added a new chiliter -to
At 920. Sinclair was sentenced the saga of the Dalton BOys. one On Oct. 5.1892, the Daltons rode
to 10 dayis in jail. ---- - ref the old West's -enost notorious  Coffeyville. Bob and Emmett









'WE SERVitt WHAT WE SELL'
•
• The piper issiestirarearit for the
• eifini -of the 111-̀ riii-Dialton trothers
arid five of their, companians who
blazed a trail of stage. train and
bank robberies across - Oklahoma
and Kansas.
Had the warrant served its pur-
pose. thehloody end of the Da4an
gang at -CottervirliC Kam, may
never have corm to pass.
Fitted into historical records of
the outlaws, the „ warrant shows
. that a U. S. deputy marshall wan-
Idered from place to place for tmsnths in an effort to serve thit.
wasrant The warrant charged Bobt
Dalton, Emmett Dalton. Gnat Dal-
ton and five others with the 111.000
robbery of a Wells Fargo Express
CO office at Red Rock, Okia
Report Tells Story
The marehall was Bill Tilghman.
whose reputation as a, competent
law officer was widespread. In
August, 1992, a U. S. commissioner
for the. Oklahoma Territory hand-
ed him the warrant •
What happened during the next
two • months is not known but tar
report scrawled on the warrant,
-4
into
and signed by Tilghman. It says:
s.. . sendeavored with great dill',
gence to execute the same by pro-
ceeding to the Creek 'Indians Na-
tion and divers other places and
hereby -make due return hereon as




and escaped with S23,000. At the
same' time. Grat Dalton, with
nenchmen Bell Powers and Dick
Broadwen; went to the Condon
National Bank. 'There a teller
stalled them long enough for Cof-
feyville citizens to be alerted-.
• a. party of vigilantes surrounded
the bank. The Dalton, were trap-
'ped. Powers and Broadwell reach-
ed their horses, mounted, but were
cut down befsee they could r get
awe,. '
In the same alley, Bob and Orat
ton were riddled • with bullets
as they vainly, tried to reach Male
news Emmett' Dalton.-still in his
• . .
teens, was wounded seriously.
Coffeyville residents show visi-
tors the alley where the furious
shooting match took place.,
ONE•ARMED VETERAN
MASTERS LINOTYPE •Sss•
MONTEREY. Cali f. (U.P.)-A
linotype operator who lost his left
forearm in the EStfie for Brest in
1944 has mastered the tricky type-
setting machine with one hand and
now is working for his former com-
manding officer in the Army.
Marvin F. Roberts served in the
13th Infantry Regiment, Eighth
Division, under Oa Allen Griffin:
who was on leave as publisher of
the Monterey Peninsula Herald.
On his discharge, Roberts- re-
turned to Topeka Ken., where he
had finished a six-year apprentice-
shin in the composing' room of the
Capitol 10 days before he entered
the Army. Because of his disability
he was Out on the copy desk, a
job that didn't suit him:
Roberts practiced_ on the lino-
type after hours with his one hand
until he had gained enough pro-
ficiency to go back to his old pro-
fession in Chicago Then Griffin
hired him for the Peninsula
Herald.
Roberts punches the linotyne keys
.with his right hand and ,works the
spacer with his left arm. stump.
•• pre-flight estimates of the
time 'reqUired for the flight from
San ?handsel:, to Honolulu, an
averwater distance of 2,420 miles,
Naval Air Tranenort Service nev-
i/attire...have achieved an average
of only-'six minutes error.
"-Of-ste -entre/AT in the Montgorrn
erj• corn derby contest, 10 produc-
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king of the cowboys, and trigger.
the smartest horse in the pictures,
have taken a third member an
their teen'.
' He's Spur, an ash-white. whip-
smart police dog, to be known
henceforth as "king of the cow-
dogs.''
"Stands on his head and crawls
on his belly like a rep-tile." Rogers
proclaimed in a sideshow barksr
draw? as he put Spur through his
tricks on the set of Republit's
"Under California Stars"
--Spur hasn't learned many tricks
in the month Rogers has had Sim.
-"Ustdae reisternio 
Stars." He makes his screen debut
as part of a regular Rogers cast
in their next Republic • western.
"We're going to star? him off
kind of easy." Rogers confided.
just see him all through





"Instead of telling folks who he
Is. we want 'em to write-in end
,
•
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An-ti-Biotic Mossbuarch- --
Plant Babies From Disease
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The :clOg leaves Rogers lackini
only one movie ingredient for sure
box office success-a baby.
"Well maybe when my boy gets
a little older-.'' he grinned. "Let's
see. we could make him Jane's
brother sind have him kidnaped by
the bandits."
Jahe Frazee is the current leaJ-
ing lady with whom Rogers shakes
hands while he hugs his horse. She 
and Dale Evans, the ex-leading
lady whom Rogers married New
Year's eve, have found plenty in
common.
"Neither of us ever has a thing
to wear." Miss Frazee "said. "except
riding britches.
s "I wanted to wear, something
'decent to a party last night and,I
wennall through my closet. Ever,-
thing'S, had was either western tr
'way stod,short. I finally ended up
once again in a fringed cowhide
skirt. e
What penecillin does for humans,
some anti-biotic substance which
is present in sphagnum moss will
do for seeds and seedling plants.
.'"The dead "damping-off" disease,
Which so often destroys tiny plants,
sometimes even before they reach
the soil serfes,,nney-be-prevented
by sowing the seeds in a thin layer
,of sphagnum mos& -placed on top
the soil in a seed flat.
LADY IN LACE-Unusual
combination of gabardine
and lace distinguishes Janis
Paige's smart dressmaker
suit. White lacquered linen
lace Is set into the Jacket it
hip and used for a bodice
that grows into a formal
Elizabethan collar. Match-




TULSA. Okla. iST.P.ss-fts all in
the life of a postman! • ';
As letter carrier here opened a
mailbox and found a note mixed
with the letters and packages.
Obviously scribbled in a hurry,
the note read:
"Dear Postman: I slut all a my
Christmas cards in the mail box,
than realized I hadn't stamped
them. Will you please stick these
stamps on for me"
Scattered among the letters, the
diligent postman found enough
three-cent stamps for the cards.
He licked the stamps and sent
the cards along.
Twenty-two farmers in Magoffin
county averaged 87 bushels per
acre in the corn >derby contest
in comparison with the county
average of 20 bushels.
HOSIERY . MILL
LUNCH




Full Line of Groceries
•••
This precaution is so easy, and
the danger of the disease so great
whenever seeds are grown in the
home, in hot-beds or in green-
houses, that 'the use of., sphagnum.
is wise in all such cases.
the material is inexpensive, be-
ing used by nurserymen for pack-
ing about the roots of plants. and
may be obtained from florists and
seedrnen. For use in the seed box
it is rubbed on a sieve or screen
having three meshes to the inch.
A layer of shredded sphagnum half
an inch deep on tdp of soil is
sufficient to protect the seedlings
against disease. Seed -should be
sown in the muss, and slightly cov-





The moss should be thoroughly
wet when the seed is sown, and the
seed box then covered with a pane
of glaes. Germination will usually
take place before additional water-
ing is necessary but the moss should
not be alowed to dry out; and it
,,mt&gl be watered- on the surface, 
because eubirragation is not et-
fective on this- material.
Flats may also be entirely filled
with sphagnum muss, prepared in
the same way. When this is done
the flat should be drained freely,
since water must be applied on the
surface. The moss should te well
soaked -once in two or three days:
overwatering dues no harm. It is
also necessary to supply plant food
'in .the water, when the seedlings .
begin to grow. Use a soluble plant
food, in the quantities recommend-
ed by the producer.
Plants grown an sphagnum de-
velop heavy rot systems, and the
muss adheres to the rots much
better • than soil, which enables
transplanting to be done with little
or no loss of root area. The weighs
of themoss is much less than soil.
The Citizens Feed Comasittee 
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY .
Sa;Ais Wised! Scum Meal! ScuothoP•soil
SATURDAY PEACE PUTE
To use up the last of the holiday
bird with • flourish, the Consumer
Service Section of the Citiseru Food
Committee suggests Chicken or
Turkey Pie for Saturday night's
supper. Served With "lazed or 'bet-
tered onions and a salad of crisp
red cabbage and celery, this is a
hearty dish that combines thrift
with good eating. For dessert. have
Raisin Pudding.





cam bottled milk cc I cup 'vapor.
ated milk sad I asp water
2 cups hot mashed
Leftover roast cletror turkey
sUces
1 cap cooked sliced termite
1 cup cooked or canned peas, drained
Malt fat in a saucepan; bland in Sour.
*alt, and pepper Add milk gradually,
while stirring: cook over law best, stir-
ring until mixture thickens Spread tie
mashed potatoes in • layer in a greased
baking dish about 11011 MOM'. Then
cover with • layer of leftover turkey
slices. Add carrots and peas to whits
UM. and pour over turkay. Place In •
broiler oven, preheated or mereceerdIng
to manufacturer's directions, and broil
until a golden brown on top—about 5
minutes. Or bake lo hot even (425'2 1
until brown. Serve at ono* In tho same
dish. 6 servings.
RAISIN PUDDING







1 cep scalded min
34 Mason's retails
Cover raisins with boiling water and
let ,stand 5 m louts' Drain. Moisten
sugar, cornstarch and salt in cold milk,
add beaten egg yolks and stir to blood
Add to scalded milk in double boiler snd
cook and stir until thick Remove from
host; add raisins and flavoring and stir
to bland Told In the stiffly beaten egg
whiter Oen. Serve piaaa or with pud-
ding sauce. 6 servings.
Food tips: If there is any chicken
or turkey gravy left from Christ-
mas dinner, use it as part of the
sauce in making chicken or turkey
Plc
Root vegetables like carrots,
beets, parsnips, and turnips have
important nutritive value and
should be used freely In planning
healthful meals.
2,572 FATAL NUMBER
WESTOVER FIELD, Maw. W P.)
-During the,year ended last Nov.
30, 2,572 flights left this Army field
without accident. Soon after the
record was announced, a big Army
plane crashed in Labrador while
en route here, killing 23 men. The
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Bring your daughtePor eon in to-
day to have a photograph _made
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